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Executive Summary
The Affordable Housing Industry Advisory Group (the Advisory Group) agrees that
affordable housing is critical economic and social infrastructure and that a suite of
tools and investment is required to tackle this challenge.
This can include the appropriate application of the land use planning system to
facilitate new affordable housing supply.
The Advisory Group welcomes recent
actions by the Victorian Government to
establish an affordable housing Purpose,
definition and Head of Power within the
Victorian Planning and Environment Act
and the importance of these steps in
creating a legal framework to provide for
the utilisation of the planning system to
facilitate affordable housing.
The Advisory Group is seeking to
engage with the Government on the
implementation of this legislative
framework and to support its translation
to viable and practical planning
models that can enable the industry
to partner and deliver reasonable
levels of affordable housing supply
at scale without unintended market
consequences.
The Discussion Paper seeks to provide
an informed and practical contribution
to this policy development for further
discussion and analysis by industry
together with Government.
Advisory Group objective
The Advisory Group’s focus, reflected
in the Paper, is on what long-term,
standardised planning provisions
could be implemented in Victoria that
could be viable, underpinned by an
assessment of development economics
and commercial viability; scalable,
resulting in a reasonable supply of
affordable housing; and transparent as
to the market application and the value
generated and shared towards affordable
housing.
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It builds on an acknowledgement that the
planning system could play a greater role
in supporting affordable housing provision
if systems are appropriately structured,
underpinned by sound development
economics and an understanding of
commercial practice. The Paper is also a
response to the recognition that greater
guidance and a clearer economic basis is
urgently required to inform the determination
of the appropriateness, scope and viability
of affordable housing outcomes increasingly
‘voluntarily’ negotiated by local authorities
through the planning approval process.
The Paper explores potential models that
have the potential, subject to structure and
viability, to result in clearer and workable
standardised planning system approaches
that appropriately facilitate new affordable
housing at scale, rather than site-by-site
negotiations.
Potential new planning provisions
The Paper sets out a preliminary analysis of
three ways in which the planning system could
be potentially structured to meet this criterion
and effectively facilitate industry co-investment
in new affordable housing supply:
• A ‘Priority Development Assessment
Provision’;
• An ‘Additional Floor Area and Priority
Development Assessment Provision’; and
• An ‘Affordable Housing (Discounted Sale)
Provision.

Executive Summary
The rationale, potential application and
estimated feasibility impact, including the
value and number of affordable housing
outcomes generated by each provision at
different development scales is assessed with
the intent to support a greater understanding
by Government and industry as to the
potential application and impact of each
provision and the range of issues that need to
be considered if adopted.
Potential impact
While indicative, and subject to further
analysis as to the structure and viability
of applying each provision, the feasibility
modelling has identified that there is
reasonable monetary value, estimated to be
between $130,000 and $1.24 million on a
development of 100 units, that could be
provided by private land owners towards
affordable housing outcomes at no or
minimal cost to Government.
Subject to the structure, application and rate
of market adoption, these provisions could
result in an estimated 250 + new affordable
housing dwellings being delivered per
annum.
Concept development and engagement
Based on the Group’s initial analysis,
the identified planning concepts are
recommended to undergo further
development and consideration by
Government in close collaboration with
industry stakeholders, and for one or
more concepts to be potentially advanced
to implementation on the basis that key
stakeholder requirements can be addressed
and implementation details agreed.

to support voluntary negotiations, with
the learnings from this process informing
the development of long-term systemised
approaches. We note this work is now
occurring.
Value share tool in a rezoning
The Paper also sets out a range of views
and potential complexities identified across
the industry in relation to the Victorian
Government’s decision to develop a tool
to share the value in the instance of a
rezoning. The Advisory Group is seeking to
engage with the State Government to further
explore these views and consider options
by which the Government might reasonably
progress this commitment.
Wider investment requirements
Land use planning approaches are expected
to only make a small contribution towards
affordable housing supply requirements.
There will therefore continue to be a
need for significant Federal and State
Government investment in a range of
tools to enable affordable housing to
be delivered at the scale required. The
Victorian Government’s affordable housing
investment package set out within Homes
for Victorians is a welcome first step in this
regard.
Within this context, the Advisory Group
suggest appropriate, well-structured and
informed planning provisions could enable
the residential development industry to coinvest and deliver new affordable housing
supply in the market and we look forward
to discussing how concepts set out in this
paper could be progressed on this basis.

The Advisory Group is seeking to formalise
an engagement process with the Victorian
Government to undertake this next stage of
investigation and analysis.

Nicola Foxworthy

We recommend this work occur in parallel to
the Government and industry co-designing
as an interim step, best practice guidance

October 2017

Chair, Affordable Housing Industry Advisory
Group
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Summary of Planning Provision Concepts

Planning
Provision

• Voluntary (opt-in provision)

Priority, Independent
Development
Assessment Provision

Estimated
$ value to
affordable
housing /
100 units

Estimated
# affordable
housing
dwellings /
100 units*

Estimated
contribution
to affordable
housing
Supply per
annum**

Potential
zoning
application

Minimum
development
size

Affordable
housing
contribution

Mixed Use;

40

$
into a fund or
translated into
a floor area
contribution

$130,000

0.3 units

Low

40

Delivered
on-site

$1,250,000 $2,054,000
(10 – 20%
uplift)

3.3 – 5.4
units

Moderate

100

Delivered
on-site

$180,000

1 unit
(Year 1)
increasing
to 5 units in
Year 5

Moderate

• Application assessed by Independent (expert)
Development Assessment Panel

Activity Centre;
and/or

• Guaranteed assessment period (3 months
maximum)

Residential
Growth Zones

• Removal of third-party appeal
• Value share in form of contribution to
affordable housing
• Voluntary (opt-in provision)
• Provision of additional floor area

Additional Floor Area
& Priority Development
Assessment Provision

• Application assessed by Independent (expert)
Development Assessment Panel
• Guaranteed timeframe (3 months maximum)
• Removal of third-party appeal
• Value share in form of contribution to
affordable housing

Discounted
(Affordable housing)
Provision

• Sale of a percentage of units (within agreed
locations or meeting agreed criteria) at
discount to Market Valueinto an affordable
housing purpose (modelling on 30 per cent
discount)
• Applied with sufficient advance notice to
market for developmentsover 100 dwellings
• Lower percentage to be sold in year one
(modelled to commence on 1 per cent total
stock) to incrementally increase overtime.

Comprehensive
Development;
Mixed Use;
Activity Centre;
and/or
Residential
Growth Zones

Comprehensive
Development;
Mixed Use;
Activity Centre;
and/or
Residential
Growth Zones

*Based on feasibility assessment of 100-unit development
** Low is considered less than 100 dwellings, Moderate between 100 and 500 dwellings, High, over 500 dwellings. Subject to detailed analysis.

Summary of Planning Provision Concepts
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Advisory Group Recommendations

The Affordable Housing Industry Advisory Group recommend:

1. Based on initial analysis and subject
to further refinement and market
testing, the following planning provision
concepts undergo further development
and consideration by the Victorian
Government in close collaboration with
industry stakeholders:
Planning Provision 1
A ‘Priority Development Assessment
Provision’, enabling developers to
voluntarily apply to an independent
development assessment panel to assess
their planning application within a clear
and short timeframe (maximum 3 months)
with removal of third party appeal rights, in
exchange for a contribution to affordable
housing.
Benefit to Affordable Housing
Estimated $130,000 in value (34% of the
cost of unit) per 100-unit development*

Planning Provision 2
An ‘Additional Floor Area and Priority
Development Assessment Provision’,
enabling developers to voluntarily apply
an increase in development yield above
mandatory or base height limits, and for
their application to be assessed by an
independent development panel within a
clear and short time frame (3 months) in
exchange for a contribution to affordable
housing.

Planning Provision 3
An ‘Affordable Housing (Discounted Sale)
Provision’, to apply in agreed circumstances
to developments of over 100 dwellings,
resulting in the sale in the first year of
application of one per cent of dwellings at a
30 per cent discount to market value1 into a
dedicated affordable housing purpose, with
the percentage of dwellings sold increasing
over time, on the basis that:
I. Agreement is reached as to what areas
or developments the provision would
appropriately apply and sufficient advanced
notice of the provision (proposed minimum
of one year) is provided to the market;
II. An incremental approach to applying the
requirement is set, allowing the market to
adjust and for the contribution to reasonably
increase over time;
III. There is recognition that the success of
the provision will depend on support for
the community housing sector or other
investors to purchase the dwellings at a
discount and ensure appropriate regulation
to secure the outcomes (a genuine coinvestment model);
Estimated Impact
Estimated $180,000 in value provided as
a discount to 1 affordable unit in year one,
scaling up to 5 units in year 5 (est. $910,000
total value), subject to the availability of thirdparty funding to meet the remaining 70 per
cent market value**

Benefit to Affordable Housing
Estimated $1.25 - $2.05 million in value (3 –
5.5 affordable units) on an additional 10 – 20
percent in development yield*
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*Based on a notional cost of a unit of $382,000 (see Appendix B)
**Based on a notional average market value of a unit of $567,000 (see Appendix B)

Advisory Group Recommendations

2. T
 he Victorian Government implement
processes by which the Advisory Group
and other industry representatives can
work with the Government to further
analyse and refine one or more of the
suggested planning provisions and
consider implementation potential details
including:
I. L
 egislative and policy requirements to
implement;
II. The detailed structure, operation and
administration arrangements;
III. Application (e.g. geographical area,
development size, zoning);
IV. Implementation timeframe (noting the need
for advance market notification);

4. The Victorian Government put
in place a process to work
with industry to consider the
circumstances and conditions
required to support a
standardised, transparent and
viable value share methodology
being applied in the case of
a rezoning that will not disincentivise delivery.
5. The Victorian Government
consider what additional benefits
or incentives could be provided
for developments that materially
exceed any base level affordable
housing contribution.

V. E
 conomic viability, including impact on
development, the amount and type of
affordable housing contribution to be
secured and the process to support this
translating to on-the ground, targeted and
appropriately managed outcomes in a timely
manner.
3. T
 he Victorian Government note there
is a divergent range of industry views
and issues that require consideration by
the Government as it looks to develop
and apply a value share tool in the
instance of a rezoning, particularly if a
viable, standardised and transparent
methodology is to be applied across
diverse market circumstances.
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Background

Affordable Housing Industry Advisory Groupt

Acknowledgement

The Affordable Housing Industry Advisory Group
(the Advisory Group) comprises of representatives
of Victoria’s leading residential development
and affordable housing peak bodies; Urban
Development Institute of Australia (UDIA)
Victorian Division, Property Council of Australia,
Community Housing Industry Association Victoria,
and the Planning Institute of Australia; and private
and not-for-profit development and financing
organisations, as well as reputable industry
advisers.

The Advisory Group acknowledges
the generous support of its members,
Community Sector Banking and Haven;
Home, Safe in sponsoring the feasibility
work undertaken for the paper and ISPT
and the Property Council of Australia for
sponsoring the printing.

A list of members is set out at Appendix A.
The Advisory Group is committed to utilising its
cross-industry expertise to inform and influence
government decision-making to ensure that
affordable housing policies are viable and
sustainable in the long-term, underpinned by an
understanding of the market context, development
economics and assessment of risk, and structured
to support industry co-investment.
Policy advice and support for the Advisory Group
is provided by Affordable Development Outcomes.
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The Paper was developed on behalf
of the Advisory Group by Affordable
Development Outcomes, with feasibility
modelling undertaken by Swing Property,
graphic design service provided by UDIA
Victoria.

Background

Discussion Paper scope
The Discussion Paper has been prepared by
the Advisory Group with the intention to inform
the Victorian Government in its consideration
and development of new planning system
embedded approaches to facilitate affordable
housing, with the objective to ensure new
approaches are viable and systemised and
result in a reasonable contribution to affordable
housing supply while garnering broad industry
support and limiting unintended market
consequences.
Three potential planning system options,
referred to as ‘planning provisions’, have been
considered by the Advisory Group that could,
in theory, be adopted in Victoria. These are
referred to as:
1. P
 rovision 1: Priority (Independent)
Development Assessment
2. P
 rovision 2: Additional Floor Area Provision
& Priority Development Assessment
Provision

Ensuring a clear and transparent
understanding of, and processes to determine
any monetary or dwelling contribution to
affordable housing generated from the
application of a planning based model will
enable a more refined discussion as to the
benefits and trade-offs of adopting each
provision.
Feasibility modelling commissioned by the
Advisory Group and undertaken by Swing
Property in August 2017 highlights how
each provision hypothetically translates into
different development feasibility scenarios
and the value created by the application of the
provision that is subsequently estimated to be
made available to be directed to an affordable
housing outcome.
A range of industry views and factors are
also set out to inform the Government as it
proceeds with its commitment to develop a
value capture tool to apply in instances of
rezoning.

3. P
 rovision 3: Affordable Housing (Discounted
Sale) Provision.
For each provision, the Paper briefly explores
the rationale and potential scope of the
provision and sets out key points identified for
further consideration.
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Affordable Housing
The Advisory Group supports and adopts the Victorian Government’s definition of
affordable housing:
Affordable housing is housing, including social housing, that is appropriate for the
housing needs of very low income, low income, and moderate-income households. 2
It is noted that:
• It is important the definition is translated into
clear income bands and affordable price points
that can stand up to independent scrutiny
through planning decision making and appeal
processes;
• A range of housing outcomes could meet this
definition, reflecting the diverse ways that
affordable housing stock can be developed,
subsidised, targeted, owned or managed.
• In practice, and as recognised by the Victorian
Government, the definition could translate to
public or community housing (social housing),
discounted rental, or affordable home ownership;
• Determination will be required as to the type of
affordable housing that any planning system
generated outcome can be directed towards;
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• Appropriate regulation and/or policy will
also be essential to ensure household
eligibility, management requirements,
compliance and reporting are put in place
under any planning provision;
• The community housing sector
recommends a priority is placed on
directing planning generated outcomes to
affordable rental, to be managed by the
not-for-profit community housing sector
under existing regulatory arrangements;
• Household eligibility or targeting
requirements will ultimately impact on the
not-for-profit sector’s capacity to bring
any additional equity to enhance the
housing outcome, and must therefore be
considered when determining the targeting
of any planning provision.

Policy Context

The Victorian Government has made several
commitments to renewing and increasing
affordable housing in Victoria through initiatives
set out in the Homes for Victorians strategy
(March 2017) and planning related initiatives
within the Plan Melbourne 2017-2050 strategy
(March 2017).
The Advisory Group is supportive of the
strategies set out in these documents that
focus on increasing affordable housing supply.
The following Plan Melbourne actions
committed to by the Government are
particularly relevant to this Paper:
• Action 24 - Planning system reforms for
social and affordable housing
“Reform the planning system to facilitate the
supply of social and affordable housing”
• Action 26 - Voluntary tool for affordable
housing decisions

• Action 31 - Streamline the approvals
process for specific housing types
“Develop and implement a streamlined
approvals process for specific housing
types that address local housing gaps such
as aged-care accommodation, secondary
dwellings and student housing.” 3

The Advisory Group agree that land-use
planning system could be more effectively
utilised on the basis that any provision is
commercially viable.
The Advisory Group has proactively
developed this Discussion Paper as a basis
for engaging with policy-makers and support
the translation of the Victorian Government’s
commitments to viable, transparent and
standardised planning system models.

“Develop a voluntary tool and best-practice
guidance to provide certainty and ease of
delivery where affordable housing outcomes
have been agreed between local government
and the applicant.”
• Action 27 - Value capture tool for delivery
of affordable housing
“Develop a tool to share the uplift in land value
from rezoning, with that value shared between
the land owner, council and the delivery of
affordable housing.”
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Industry Requirements
If planning provisions are to work effectively and support the delivery of additional
affordable housing stock, all levels of government must be alert to the range of
stakeholders and their roles and requirements in the planning and development
process.
Figure 1, below, highlights the range of stakeholders involved in residential
development and affordable housing and their key requirements to operate.

The Roles and Requirements of each Stakeholder
Federal,
State & Local
Government
-Leadership, long
term vision
-Legal conditions &
policy framework

Key
Stakeholders
and Role

-Financing &
funding
-Appropriate
regulation
-Safety net (support
for those in need)
-Efficient regulation
and land use
planning
-Community
support
-Industry
participation
-Partnerships

Requirements
to Operate
Effectively

-Effective
administration

Developers

Asset Owners

Financiers &
Institutional
Investors

-Market delivery
-Housing supply,
diversity,
affordability &
sustainability

-Invest and divest
in land assets

-Investment &
finance

-Facilitate land use
response to market
requirements

-Market risk / return

-Affordable hous-

-Market risk / return

-Innovation

-Investment
-Quality standards
-Measured risk /
social return

-Market risk / return
-Investment
-Innovation

-Resourced market

-Resourced market

-Certainty &
stability of market
& government
conditions

-Planning certainty

-Labour force,
supplies

-Social investor &
landlord
-Affordable
housing supply &
management
-Tenant support

ing product

-Supportive
planning process

NFP Housing
Developers

-Incentives to
divest

-Certainty &
stability of market
& government
conditions
-Access to funds
-Liquidity
-Nature of security

-Partnerships
-Access to stable,
long term funding
(subsidy)
-Low cost financing
-Flexible tenant
selection

-Access to finance

-Opportunities to
extract value & be
involved early

-Capacity to
innovate

-Capacity to
innovate
-Flexible asset
management
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Industry Requirements

In considering the potential of the planning
system to be utilised to facilitate new
affordable housing supply the following
considerations must be prioritised by all
governments:

To be effective any policy or planning
provision will need to:

• An efficient housing market;

• Support a level playing field for the industry
to participate;

• Government investment;

• Provide market certainty, stability and
transparency;

• Affordable housing plans and supply targets;

• Informed by sound development economics
and an assessment of feasibility;

• Conditions that support private, public and not
for profit sector investment;

• Underpinned by realistic expectations of
industry capacity and limitations;

• Streamlined and adequately resourced
decision-making;

• Have the capacity to be scaled and to
deliver long-term outcomes; and

• Community engagement and education;

• Support innovation.

• Targeted, secure, well managed affordable
housing outcomes; and
• Appropriate monitoring and evaluation.
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Supporting Policy Approaches

The planning system cannot be the sole avenue for delivering additional affordable
housing stock. In addition, the Victorian Government must continue to consider and
be cognisant of:
1. The range of investment strategies, including
financing, funding and land contributions each
level of government can provide to enable
affordable housing needs to be met at the scale
required, and how to best direct this investment
to achieve a genuinely integrated and viable
affordable housing system.
2. The multiple, structural issues impacting on the
timing, capacity and feasibility of the market to
deliver housing supply, and the flow-on impacts
this has on housing affordability. Working
to address these challenges in addition to
investing in targeted affordable housing policies
is essential, while also ensuring the design and
application of any planning provision does not
hinder market supply or affordability.
3. The industry’s requirements for standardised
market approaches that provide the required
upfront certainty and transparency and
consistency in application across sub-markets.
4. P
 lanning system structures, development
economics, market interactions, financing
requirements, development process and risk
assessment that impact on the viability and
capacity of the market to adopt any planning
provision.
5. The requirements of the residential
development industry if they are to co-invest in
affordable housing outcomes via the application
of planning scheme provisions and any
constraints on different sectors that will limit
investment potential.
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6. The need for strong Government leadership
and engagement with the public in supporting
the application of any new planning
approach, particularly to increase community
understanding of the need and benefits of
increased affordable housing supply and the
reasons for any planning intervention.

The Advisory Group is specifically
recommending that any planning
provisions is:
•V
 iable from the different stakeholder
perspectives including the land owner,
developer, financier and community
housing owner or manager, to ensure
market delivery and sustainable long-term
outcomes;
•T
 ransparent as to the minimum value and
affordable housing contribution (defined
as monetary or floor area equivalent) that
is generated by the application of the
planning provision; and
•S
 tandardised, with clear, transparent
structures and sufficient advance notice of
the provision and process by which it will
apply within any market.
The Paper explores potential planning
system approaches that could meet these
key objectives.

Potential Land-Use Planning Provisions

The following section sets out three planning provision concepts the Advisory
Group suggest warrant further discussion:
1. Priority, Independent Development
Assessment Provision
2. Additional Floor Area Provision
3. Affordable Housing (Discounted Sale)
Provision
The provisions are put forward for discussion
on the basis they would utilise a planningsystem approach to generate a value to be
directed to affordable housing supply, and
could, in theory, be structured as standardised,
viable and transparent systems applicable
across a range of sub-markets.
The Paper summarises:
• Why the provision has been identified for
analysis;
• Examples of where similar approaches are
adopted elsewhere;
• Outcomes from indicative feasibility modelling
including an estimate as to the value that
could theoretically, under each scenario, be
directed to affordable housing if the provision
was adopted; and

The Advisory Group does not purport that
these provisions would meet the estimated
level of unmet affordable housing need, nor
that they are the only planning provisions that
could be adopted.
While the Paper sets out a potential structure
of each provision, primarily for the purposes
of feasibility analysis, it is important to note
that the specific structure and implementation
of any of the provisions requires detailed
consideration and development. This should
include modelling on the potential take-up and
overall contribution to supply each provision
could potentially have if adopted to enable
informed discussion as to the impact and
benefits of each approach relative to costs or
challenges.
The Discussion section of each provision
highlights the range of suggested key issues
and operational questions that the Advisory
Group form part of this next phase of analysis
in conjunction with Government and key
stakeholders.

• Key points raised in the Advisory Group’s
development of the Paper that are suggested
for further discussion.
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Feasibility Analysis

The residential development industry, both for-profit and not-for-profit sectors,
will always view potential planning provisions through the lenses of development
economics, cost implications and long-term management and viability.

It is critical that the feasibility of any planning
system approach is tested and analysed, and in
the adoption of any planning provision approach,
there is:
• A clear method to express the monetary (‘$’)
value created by the application of the provision;
and
• A transparent and viable methodology for
translating this to an ‘on-the-ground’ affordable
housing outcome.
Feasibility modelling undertaken by Swing
Property on behalf of the Advisory Group in
August 2017 has been essential to the Advisory
Group’s preliminary analysis of the potential
structure, operation, viability and impact of each
potential planning provision. The scope of this
work is outlined below.
This work reinforces the importance of
understanding the multitude of factors that inform
and impact on development viability and costs,
and the limited, but potentially effective ways
in which a planning system approach could
be structured to result in additional affordable
housing supply.
The Advisory Group also recognise there
are different stakeholder requirements and
concerns that go beyond feasibility impacts.
These considerations need to be balanced
by a recognition of the strategic importance
of affordable housing to the State’s economic
growth, and the commercial conditions industry
require to deliver development outcomes.
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Scope of feasibility work
For the three nominated planning
provisions, the feasibility work has
considered four hypothetical development
scenarios to test the impact of each
provision and to determine the potential
affordable housing outcome that could be
generated:
• 10 townhouses;
• 40 medium density apartments;
• 100 high density apartments; and
• 300 high density apartments.
The impact of each proposed planning
model has been analysed based on an
industry standard 20 per cent margin
to assess performance, with secondary
consideration given to Internal Rates of
Return (IRR) and Equity IRR.
This analysis has then delivered an estimate
as to the benefit, in dwelling numbers, that
could be provided to an affordable housing
purpose if the provision was adopted
in each development scenario while
maintaining the required returns to ensure
the development would proceed.

Feasibility Analysis

Assumptions
The assessment has adopted median price
points and conservative development costs
considered reasonable for each development
scenario. Key assumptions are set out in
Appendix B.
For the Fast-Tracked Independent
Development Assessment Provision and the
Additional Floor Area Provision, the feasibility
assessment has assumed:
• The margin remains the same; and
• The affordable housing contribution is
provided as either a monetary contribution
or a fully gifted on-site development (i.e.
completed units) contribution within the
project.

For this provision the financial impact has
been considered from two perspectives:
• First, the theoretical impact if the
requirement was carried by an adjustment to
the sale price of the market units to maintain
a required 20 per cent margin; and
• Secondly, if it was reflected in residual land
value.
Under this model, for the purposes of
modelling, the value is provided in the form
of a discounted dwelling to be sold into a
dedicated affordable housing purpose and
delivered on-site as part of the development.

For the Affordable Housing (Discounted
Sale) Provision, the structure and modelling
of the provision has been based on a set of
assumptions as to the potential development
scale, affordable housing contribution rate
and sale arrangement over time. These
assumptions require further testing and
analysis.
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Planning Provision 1
Priority, Independent Development Assessment Provision
Voluntary application of an independent and fast-tracked planning approval process
(proposed maximum three months) for developments of a prescribed scale in
exchange for a monetary contribution to an affordable housing purpose.

Application meets criteria

Fast-tracked approval and
Application of planning
exemptions

Rationale

Feasibility analysis

• Delays to planning approvals, and
subsequently the market assessment
and costing of risk associated with
planning approval processes, result in
additional costs being borne by the land
owner, which has a subsequent impact
on dwelling pricing and supply.

The preliminary feasibility assessment
highlights that a value share arrangement is
feasible, noting the contribution to affordable
housing is minimal and would likely to be
needed to be provided in the form of a
monetary contribution. This contribution
could be further leveraged by translating the
benefit to a floor area contribution within the
development and a third-party funding the
difference to market value or through release
of the funds to the housing sector to leverage.

• Provision of greater certainty of
planning approval timeframes (proposed
to be a maximum of three months) and
removal of appeal avenues (on the basis
consultation has occurred as part of the
approval process) for projects of agreed
scale and in areas of priority need would
enhance the development value that
could then be shared in a contribution to
affordable housing.
• The process could be applied as a
form of code-assessment, aligning with
existing planning systems that support
faster decision making for certain
development types (i.e. VicSmart).
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Market supply delivered &
contribution to affordable
housing realised

Estimated contribution to affordable
housing supply
On a development of 100 apartments, it
is estimated a minimum $130,000 in value
across the development (or 34 per cent of
the cost of a unit) would be viably able to be
directed to affordable housing.
This contribution would need to be combined
with other funds to be translated to a single
affordable housing dwelling (i.e one dwelling
would be funded for every 300 market
dwellings).

Planning Provision 1
Key issues
There are a range of views across industry as
to whether adoption of this provision would
constitute sound policy making, with a shared
view that any inefficiencies in the planning
system that currently add time and costs
should be addressed for all developments.

• There would be a clear, standardised and
transparent methodology applied and
communicated in advance to the market
on the monetary contribution to be put
towards affordable housing as a result of the
application of the planning provision;

The benefits of allowing certain developments
to purchase a more efficient decision-making
pathway may be considered sufficient
justification for the application of the provision,
particularly if it was a short to medium term
planning response while wider system reforms
are pursued.

• It occurs in parallel to wider reforms to
improve decision making timeframes
are pursued by Government for all
developments.

There is likely to be a range of challenges
in establishing a process that changes the
decision-making responsibilities for nominated
developments. Consideration as to the
structure and process to support the required
time efficient decision making and how local
government would participate will be critical.
The costs and administration of the provision
will need to be weighed up against the
expected community benefit, particularly
noting the provision is only likely to apply in
areas with developments over a certain size, is
voluntary for the market to participate, and will
only generate a small percentage of affordable
housing development costs therefore requiring
a process to pool and allocate funds.
Recommendation
The Advisory Group recommend further
development and consideration of this
Provision on the basis that that:

Examples of similar application
Streamlined and fast-tracked approval
processes include VicSmart in Victoria – 10day approval by Council CEO or delegate4;
and SARA5 and RiskSMART programs in
Queensland6.
There is also emerging practice of applying
dedicated approval processes and
exemptions from planning requirements
for affordable housing projects on privately
owned land, or for private developments
in exchange for a contribution towards
affordable housing, including:
• Proposed Victorian Planning Clause 52.41
‘Facilitation of Public Housing’ and;
• Toronto Open Door Affordable Housing
Program (a dedicated approval process
coupled with access to other financial
opportunities and benefits for developments
that include a minimum 20 per cent
affordable housing). 7

• It is a clear opt-in/voluntary approach where
value is created through the application of
a planning tool that ensures the opportunity
is viable and incentivised for the market to
participate;
• The approach has a wider beneficial impact
on supporting delivery of supply to the market
while also supporting new affordable housing
supply to be delivered;
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Planning Provision 1

Feasibility summary
The benefit that could be directed to
affordable housing is only realised at any
reasonable level once a medium density
scenario of over 40 units is considered.
At this scale a very small value is
generated (9% of the cost of an
equivalent dwelling: $31,000), increasing
up to 107% of the value of a single
dwelling in a development of 300
dwellings.
On a 100-unit development, 34% of
the cost, or $130,000 in value could be
contributed to affordable housing.
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On this preliminary feasibility assessment,
a value share arrangement is found to be
feasible, noting the contribution to affordable
housing is minimal and would need to
be provided in the form of a monetary
contribution. This contribution could be further
leveraged by translating the benefit to a floor
area contribution within the development, with
a third-party funding the difference.
The benefit to internal rate of return may
mean the developer may be prepared to pay
more than just the margin benefit to access
the program, with further work required to test
what level of contribution could be reasonably
justified while still providing an appropriate
incentive to industry to participate.

Planning Provision 1

Discussion
•

This provision is considered favourably by
the private residential development sector
as it is a voluntary/opt-in approach where
value is created through the planning
system enabling a contribution to affordable
housing to be made.

•

There is also some contention however,
with the principle underpinning the
concept that a proponent could effectively
‘buy’ a faster approval in exchange for
an affordable housing contribution. The
Advisory Group agree that adoption of the
provision should not override the need
for governments to undertake a number
of reforms and system improvements to
enhance the planning approval process
and timeframe.

•

 he feasibility modelling indicates a
T
relatively minimal monetary contribution
towards affordable housing on a per
development basis compared to the cost
of developing new affordable housing
supply. It is only on developments over
300 dwellings that one affordable housing
unit in value is estimated to be created.
Contributions would therefore need to be
consolidated and allocated to support other
developments.

•

The costs and administration to deliver this
provision will therefore need to be weighed
up against the expected community
benefit, particularly noting the provision is
only likely to apply in particular areas with
developments over a certain size and is
voluntary.

•

Developers may be prepared to pay more
than just the margin benefit to access
the program and further feasibility and
market testing is required to ascertain
what the ‘sweet spot’ is between
attracting participation and value share
arrangements.

•

The provision will work best in markets
where current Notice and Appeal
processes or the scale of development
result in significant time being incurred
during the development process, thereby
offering additional incentive for the market
to take-up. Without this benefit, there is no
guarantee as to the approval timeframe
and therefore no substantive benefit to the
developer to participate and value created
to be shared.

•

It is important to note that planning
approval time is only one impact on the
ability of the market to bring supply to
the market, with other considerations
impacting on financial close. The risks and
returns in different market contexts also
vary considerably, which will impact on
the take-up rates across the metropolitan
area.

•

It is expected to be unlikely that the
affordable housing benefit could be
required to be delivered within the project,
and therefore integrated social and tenure
mix outcomes are not expected to be
realised.

•

One option would be to structure the
provision to support on-site outcomes
through translating the monetary
requirements in to floor area contribution
which is then coupled with private or
not-for-profit generated investment. This
leveraging of the planning benefit would
support integrated affordable housing
being delivered at the same time as
market housing, and would have the
additional significant benefit of acting as a
pre-sale for the developer.

•

Application of a sliding scale requirement
could where the value of the contribution
to be paid would correlate to the
development size, recognising different
risk profiles of medium to high density
developments may be warranted
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Planning Provision 2
Additional Floor-Area Provision with Priority Development Assessment
Voluntary application of additional floor area and assessment by a Priority,
Independent Development Assessment Panel for developments meeting specified
criteria in exchange for a floor area contribution to an affordable housing purpose.

Application meets criteria

Fast-tracked approval and
application of planning
exemptions and additional
floor area granted

Rationale

Feasibility analysis

• An increase in yield is one of the highest
value benefits the planning system can
provide to developers, assuming market
absorption, development economics
and site capacity. As per the Priority
Development Assessment Provision
1, delays to planning approvals and
subsequently the market assessment
and costing of risk associated with
planning approval also add to costs.

The preliminary feasibility assessment
highlights that a value share arrangement
is feasible and that a reasonable monetary,
and subsequent floor area contribution could
be realised towards affordable housing on
developments over 100 units. This benefit
depends on the amount of additional floor
area required to offset costs. Noting there is
a practical limit in many markets and sites, up
to 20 per cent additional floor area has been
modelled.

• The provision of additional floor area,
coupled with a streamlined independent
approval process is therefore expected
to be of significant interest to the
market, and has the potential to result in
a reasonable contribution to affordable
housing on the basis of a value share
arrangement.
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Market supply delivered &
contribution to affordable
housing realised

The provision combines additional floor area
and a guaranteed decision-making timeframe,
noting that without the later there is a risk any
value created is eroded by lengthy decision
making or appeals. These assumptions
require further testing.
Estimated contribution to affordable
housing
On a development of 100 apartments and
subject to the additional floor area provided,
an estimated $1.24m to $2.054m in value
(or 3.3 to 5.4 units) is anticipated to be able
to be provided as an on-site contribution to
affordable housing.

Planning Provision 2
Key issues

Recommendation

There are a range of issues identified with the
provision of additional floor area to a developer
that need to be considered against the benefits
of securing new affordable housing supply.
Specifically, the setting of a base ‘as of right’
heights to be set in agreed locations to then
allow a clear and measurable additional floor
area outcome is contentious and require further
consideration.

The Advisory Group recommend further
development and consideration of this
provision as a priority, on the basis that:

As per provision 1, there is a range of views
as to whether adoption of this provision would
constitute sound policy making, with a shared
view that any inefficiencies in the planning
system that currently add time and costs
should be addressed for all developments.
Likewise, in theory, there is a view that the
planning system should already be supporting
the maximum best use of a site’s capacity in
relation to height and yield rather than trading
of for community or other benefits.

• There would be a clear, standardised and
transparent methodology applied and
communicated in advance to the market
on the monetary contribution to be put
towards affordable housing as a result of
the application of the planning provision;

In practice, significant delays to approval
processes and contentions as to whether
height controls are arbitrarily lowered or
challenged mean that the benefits of applying
the provision could include greater certainty
as to development outcomes in agreed
circumstances while also supporting wider
reforms in this area. The Government is
noted to have adopted Floor Area Ratios and
Uplifts in Melbourne CBD and proposed for
Fishermans Bend.

• It is a clear opt-in/voluntary approach
where value is created through the
application of a planning tool that ensures
the opportunity is viable and incentivised
for the market to participate;

• The application of the provision does
not result in the artificial reduction or
understatement of heights in order to
‘extract’ value;
• The approach is expected to have a
wider beneficial impact on supply, while
also supporting affordable housing to be
delivered, ideally integrated within private
developments.
• The approach has a wider beneficial
impact on supporting delivery of supply
to the market while also supporting new
affordable housing supply to be delivered.

Further consideration as to the markets or
development circumstances where this type
of provision might apply is required and will
enable more refined assessment by different
stakeholders.
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Planning Provision 2
Examples of similar application

Feasibility analysis

Approaches to increasing yield in
exchange for an affordable housing
outcome are used in a number of
jurisdictions including in Victoria, NSW
and internationally including:

The modelling tested the additional yield (as Net
Saleable Area) that is expected to be required
in order for the developer to maintain a standard
20 per cent margin and make a reasonable fullydonated contribution in the form of completed
dwellings to an affordable housing purpose.

• Victorian Central City Controls Planning Amendment C270 applied a
contribution rate for additional floorarea ratio above ‘base heights’ of 18:1.
Contributions to a defined value can
be directed to set purposes including
social housing8;
• Fishermans Bend Draft Framework
proposes the introduction of a
Floor Area Ratio and Floor Area
Uplift scheme with an emphasis on
affordable housing outcomes9;
• New South Wales State Environmental
Planning Policy (SEPP) (Affordable
Rental Housing) 2009 applies an
additional floor area to developments
where the SEPP is in place if the
percentage of the gross floor area
of the development that is to be
used for the purposes of affordable
housing is at least 20 per cent or
the development is for a Boarding
House10;
• New York Inclusionary Housing
Program offers an additional floor
area bonus in designated areas in
exchange for creation or preservation
of affordable housing11;
• Vancouver has a number of density
bonus programs operate across a
number of municipalities12.
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Testing was undertaken on ten and twenty per cent
increases in yield for the purposes of quantifying
the benefit. Additional height, potentially with no
height cap, in theory could be allowed in certain
locations and requires further consideration.
The feasibility modelling also assumes that the
planning approval timeframe is reduced from 15
months to 3 months by assuming the removal of
review requirements (estimated as 12 months
savings) for developments currently not exempt.
The analysis of provision 1 highlights the value
created through this component, although it is
noted there is a range of other development
considerations that mean the value is not
necessarily easily translatable. It is noted that in
theory the two components could be separated
however, as the provision of additional yield without
reducing risks associated with planning approval
could in effect erode any benefit that would
otherwise be realised, the provision has been
structured with both benefits to highlight a potential
optimal mix from a viability perspective.
The modelling confirmed that a yield increase of
ten per cent provides meaningful “$” improvement:
• Developer maintains margin percentage, but
receives an increase in ‘$’ margin, with no change
to land or holding costs; and
• Increased yield delivers 20 to 30 per cent of
the increase in dwellings to affordable housing
purpose.
• A 10 per cent increase for developments at 300
dwellings and a 20 per cent yield increase for any
of the development scenarios is noted to realise
a greater contribution in relation to affordable
dwellings and developer “$” margin, however it is
noted there may be practical difficulties with other
planning matters, i.e overshadowing, traffic and
site capacity when trying to apply this to large
projects.

Planning Provision 2

Feasibility summary
A small value share that could be directed to
affordable housing is realised on a medium
density scenario of 40 units.
At this scale, an additional 5.2 dwellings would
support 1.2 dwellings being provided at no
cost to Government to an affordable housing
purpose.

At higher density scale, an additional floor
area provision of 10 per cent is estimated
to yield 3.3 affordable dwellings for every
110 private. i.e. 3:100 affordable to market
dwellings.
At 300 dwellings, an additional yield of 39.1
dwellings is required which may not be
realistic depending on site constraints.
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Planning Provision 2

Feasibility summary
A small value share that could be directed to
affordable housing is realised on a medium
density scenario of 40 units.
At this scale, an additional 10 dwellings would
support 2 dwellings being provided at no
cost to Government to an affordable housing
purpose.
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At a higher density scale an additional floor
area of 20 per cent is estimated to yield 5.4
affordable dwellings for every 120 private. i.e.
5:100 affordable to market dwellings.
At 300 dwellings an additional yield of 75
dwellings is required which is not considered
realistic.

Planning Provision 2
Discussion
1. This provision is considered favourably by the
private residential development sector as it
is a voluntary/opt-in approach where value is
created through the planning system. Subject
to implementation, adoption of this provision
is anticipated to result in market adoption at a
reasonable scale.
2. The assessment is based on the assumptions
concerning the combination of additional density
and a priority, independent approval process.
This combination is proposed on the basis that
without certainty around approval processes,
particularly risk of appeal, any benefit realised
through the provision of additional floor area will
be eroded by delays to the approval process,
thereby limiting the likely market interest.
Careful consideration is required as to the
potential benefit if only additional floor area was
to be provided.
3. S
 etting preferred heights as ‘as of right’ has
the potential for broader appeal subject to
the method that is applied to determine these
controls, and the additional floor area that is then
provided in exchange for affordable housing.
4. The setting of preferred heights to allow
additional density is not be without contention
however, particularly it is acknowledged heights
should be set reflecting the highest and best
use for the site and in accordance with good
urban design and amenity. In practice, there is
evidence some Local Governments are more
conservative in setting of preferred heights, or
consider these to be mandatory.
5. Imposing artificial and potentially understated
limitations on height in order to ‘give away’
additional height is also not supported by parts
of the industry and therefore the question of
where and how the provision could apply and be
structured requires significant further analysis.
It is noted that application of this provision may
be better suit areas where mandatory heights
are currently in place and additional height can
therefore theoretically be awarded as compared
to areas where there is currently no height limit

6. Finding a balance between the setting of
base or preferred heights and increased
heights that can be achieved in exchange
for a contribution to affordable housing is
expected to require some variation across
geographical locations. The methodology
for applying the heights and additional
floor area calculation should, however, be
consistent and set at a State policy level.
7. While for the purposes of feasibility
modelling a ten and twenty per cent uplift
has been considered, the level of uplift
could be subject to site considerations
rather than a specific height or floor-area
uplift. Further feasibility testing at different
percentage increases would give further
weight to determining an appropriate
balance in yield increase in difference
market and development circumstances.
Ultimately this will be subject to site
specifics. A scale approach where ‘up to’
a determined height or floor area increase
is allowed, based on a relative affordable
housing contribution, is an alternative
option.
8. The granting of additional development
yield will particularly support affordable
housing to be delivered in line with
market supply in well-located areas close
to transport and service infrastructure,
integrated with market housing.
9. It is important to note that planning
approval time and yield guides the ability
of the residential development industry
to bring supply to the market, with other
considerations impacting on financial
close. The risks and returns in different
market contexts also vary considerably,
which will impact on the take-up rates
across the metropolitan area.
10. This provision reflects approaches
adopted or currently being pursued by the
Victorian Government. It is suggested
the Government engage with industry
to explore the challenges with these
approaches and how they can be avoided
in any voluntary provision that is applied.
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Planning Provision 3
Affordable Housing (Discounted Sale) Provision
From a nominated forward date in areas agreed suitable for application, developments over
a certain size (considered on 100 dwellings) would sell a percentage of dwellings at a 30 per
cent discount rate to a dedicated affordable housing purpose.

Application meets
development size
criteria

On completion, nominated
percentage of dwellings sold
at 30% discount into affordable
housing purpose

Rationale

Feasibility analysis

• New and scalable approaches
are expected to be required if
Government and industry is to
collectively respond to affordable
housing supply requirements.

The assumptions as to discount rate and percentage
sale all require further discussion and analysis and are
provided for the purposes of discussion and modelling.

• The sale of a percentage of units at
a defined discount to an affordable
housing purpose by developments
meeting agreed criteria in acceptable
locations is increasingly reflective
of growing and unregulated market
practice. A clearer system reflecting
viability is required.
• A thirty per cent discount reflects
emerging practice and is expected,
subject to further analysis, have a
nominal and manageable impact on
the land value that can be accounted
for with sufficient notice and therefore
not impact on land being brought to
market.
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Standard development
approval process

This approach will result in a genuine
co-investment arrangement between
Government, the private sector and
the not-for-profit sector, using a
planning based mechanism to support
outcomes.

The provision relies on a third party having access
to capital to purchase the dwelling at 70 per cent
of market value. The impact of the provision then
depends on the approach the market takes to adopt the
provision. Two scenarios have been considered – the
estimated impact on land values and impact on market
dwelling prices. It is anticipated that with sufficient
advance notice, the provision will be reflected in land
values. The modelling has identified this would result in
a nominal reduction in land values that are expected,
subject to further testing, to be able to be borne by the
market.
Estimated contribution to affordable housing
On a development of 100 apartments, an estimated
$180,000 in value or approximate 30 per cent of
cost of a unit is anticipated to be able to be provided
towards affordable housing on the application of this
provision.
The structure of the approach based on the assumed
parameters, would in practice, result in 1 affordable unit
being delivered for every 99 market units in year one,
subject to third party capacity to fund the remaining 70
per cent in value, and five affordable units for every 95
market units in year five.

Planning Provision 3
Key issues

Recommendation

The application of this provision requires
further detailed consideration by the
development industry and Government will
require specific discussion and modelling as
to the circumstances or locations that it would
apply, including minimum development size,
and the required period of notice to ensure the
market can adapt.

The Advisory Group proposes the concept
has sufficient merit to warrant further
development and consideration on the
understanding that:

The provision depends on another party,
whether a not-for-profit housing organisation
or a private investor, individual or company,
having the capacity to purchase the
nominated percentage of dwellings at the
agreed discount. If these outcomes are not
managed by the registered not-for-profit
housing sector, other regulation would also
be necessary to ensure the dwellings are
appropriately allocated and managed as
affordable housing.
High cost dwellings will, even after this
discount, also require further rental
discounting if they are to target low or very
low-income households. The provision is
subsequently more likely to best meet housing
needs of moderate income renters. Renting to
this cohort will also enhance the not-for-profit
sectors’ capacity to borrow funds towards
the acquisition. The provision is potentially
better suited to responding to housing needs
of moderate income households, such as
key workers, rather than very low-income
households for which other subsidised
interventions are required.

• Further analysis is given to the development
size, location and discounted sale
requirement that would be viable and able
to be delivered without unintended market
consequences;
• Sufficient advance notice to the market is a
minimum condition of the application of this
form of provision;
• An incremental approach to the requirement
would be set, allowing the market to adjust
and respond accordingly;
• The Government would put in place
arrangements to support the not-for-profit
housing sector to purchase the dwellings
generated under this provision at the
nominated discount and apply them to
rental purposes, noting that the community
housing sector have limited borrowing
capacity determined by rental yields not
market values;
• Appropriate controls would be required
to be put in place to ensure there is no
‘windfall’ gain on the sale of the property and
affordable housing objectives are met if it is
purchased by a non-regulated body.
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Planning Provision 3
Feasibility analysis
The feasibility has assumed the developer
margin remains consistent at 20 per cent with
one per cent of dwellings “sold” at 70 per cent
of the market value (excluding GST) in year
one (a 30 per cent discount), increasing to a
capped amount of five per cent in five years’
time. The feasibility accounts for removal of
sales and marketing costs for the affordable
housing component.

Two scenarios have been considered. Firstly,
the impact if the cost of the discount is reflected
in market prices of the remaining dwellings
(Table 1) and secondly, the impact if the
provision was reflected in land values (Table 2):

Table 1: Estimated change in market price

Table 2: Estimated change in residual land value
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In this scenario, a one per cent discounted sale
requirement in year one would therefore either:

• Reduce the price of the land by $77,838 or 1.3
per cent.

• Require the other 99 dwellings to be sold at an
additional $1,470 each to enable the developer to
realise the same margin return. In practice, this may
delay the project until the market pricing reflects this
revenue hurdle; or

In practice, it is anticipated that with sufficient
advance notice the provision will be reflected in
land values and this is a nominal reduction in
values that will be borne by the market.

Planning Provision 3
Discussion
1. The provision is a potential means to support
co-investment between government and
industry in to a pool of rental properties into the
market at an affordable rate over the long term
through the gradual introduction of an affordable
housing sale component for developments over
a particular scale in agreed locations.
2. The approach recognises that several
developers are already starting to sell a
percentage of dwellings at a discount as a
result of Council requirements without a clear
framework or recognition of viability constraints.
This would make the practice clear and
transparent and more evenly applied across
the market (subject to agreement as to the
circumstances under which it would apply), and
would ensure developers know the required
sale rate before site acquisition to enable it to
be adjusted in land values while not unduly
incentivising land owners to sell. By introducing
the provision gradually, market shocks and a
potential cost-shifting on to market dwellings are
anticipated to be avoided.
3. To realise a completed dwelling into an
affordable housing purpose, one per cent of
100 dwellings has been used for the purposes
of modelling. Further testing on other scales
such as two per cent at 50 dwellings or a higher
percentage discount to market sale is required
to understand impact at different development
scales and risk profiles and to determine what
could be accepted by the market.
4. The success of this provision will depend on the
capacity of a third party to provide 70 per cent of
Market Value on dwelling completion. Over time
a range of market responses are expected to
respond to this provision, including the attraction
of third party capital.

5. Further testing as to the requirements
and viability for the not-for-profit sector to
participate without Government subsidy is
required. It is expected that for the majority
of the not-for-profit sector to participate
and secure these dwellings, Government
subsidy or other investment capital would
be required. This will be essential if very
low-income households are to be housed.
6. The Social Housing Growth Fund is one
potential source of funds, and could have
funds notionally set-aside for this purpose,
thereby providing sufficient comfort to
the industry that there will be support in
implementing the provision. The provision
could also attract private capital on the
basis that the dwelling is sold and therefore
always rented at a below-market rate.
Appropriate regulatory and/or legal controls
would be required to support this scenario.
7. It will be critical appropriate policy
requirements and controls are put in place
to ensure the outcomes are secured and
managed as affordable housing. At the
same time, too onerous controls on the notfor-profit sector will limit their capacity to
borrow against the assets and co-invest.
8. Further work is required to explore how
the provision could best work in practice
and what other policy or investment
Government might need to put in place to
ensure success.
9. The approach will also need to consider
how the requirement is treated from a
development financing perspective and
whether deposits should reasonably be
expected. Tax treatment of the sale will also
need to be taken into consideration.
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Value Capture Tool in Rezoning
Consideration of the application of a value share arrangement as part of a
site rezoning to a higher and better use
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Rationale

Context

The Victorian Government has committed to
implementing a value capture arrangement in the
instances of planning approval for rezoning, on
the assumption that the change of use generates
significant uplift in land value that should be
shared in the form of a community benefit.

Plan Melbourne Action 27 commits the
Victorian Government to, “Develop a tool
to share the uplift in land value from
rezoning, with that value shared between
the land owner, council and the delivery of
affordable housing.”13

Detailed consideration is recommended as to
the rationale, application and methodology of
any value capture tool, taking in to account a
range of market factors to ensure viability of this
approach and noting the range of industry views
outlined below.

There is a strong strategic justification for
major urban infill sites suitable for residential
use to be rezoned and delivered in to the
market. There is also a strong argument that
those sites that are well positioned should
be maximised both in terms of additional
density and affordable housing supply. A
balance between encouraging these sites to
market and sharing any of the value benefit
towards an affordable housing outcome is
required. This section the Paper considers
the Government’s commitment and highlights
a range of industry view as to the basis for
the proposition and subsequently its potential
viability and capacity to be standardised.
Recognising the Government has committed
to a value share tool, a number of key
considerations are also highlighted and it is
recommended these, and any other issues
are given further detailed consideration by
Government together with industry as part of
the process of developing any value capture
tool.

Value Capture Tool in Rezoning

Value capture concept
There is a range of views and meanings that can
be applied to define ‘value capture’ in relation
to the potential application to development and
affordable housing, and no common methodology
in Australia to determine when and how
development uplift and value should be calculated
and shared.
While it is broadly agreed that value capture or
value share as a concept assumes there is value
created, it is important to note there is a significant
difference in views across the industry as to the
rationale for applying a value capture approach in
the instance of a rezoning, ranging from:

It is recommended the Government note and
explore these views with industry and clearly
articulate its rationale and the evidence base
underpinning its decision to establish a value
capture tool. Following this discussion, as
the Government proposes, a value capture
tool is still to be developed and applied, the
circumstances and methodology can be given
detailed consideration.

• Arguments that the application of a planning
control or zoning change is, in itself, not sufficient
justification and true ‘value share’, and that
other value needs to be created or supported
by Government to justify a value sharing
arrangement in the instance of a rezoning; and
• Counter arguments that the rezoning of land
to a higher and better use provides an uplift
in land value that can only occur as a result
of a government decision, and that this value
should be shared on the basis there is sufficient
value-uplift created. Some proponents of this
view propose that with appropriate market
forewarning, and potentially an incremental
scaled up approach over time, the market
will adapt to this arrangement with the impact
absorbed in land values.
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Value Capture Tool in Rezoning

Methodology
Determining and applying a clear and
easily adopted methodology that can
avoid complex and protracted site-by-site
approaches to feasibility assessment,
while being sufficiently able to be applied
to sites across the market with vastly
different contexts is also contentious.
There is a view by some sections
of the industry that there is range of
complexities in developing and applying
a standardised methodology or value
capture tool, even if it was to be based
on site valuations prior to rezoning or
with some degree of advance market
notification that limit any workable tool
being developed. This is because in
practice, the way in which land has been
valued over time will have reflected
part of this potential uplift through land
transactions.
This is particularly the case where a
planning process or potential rezoning
has been underway for a significant
period of time. Differences in value from
current use and the proposed new use
arising from the rezoning is likely to
therefore be potentially highly subjective,
depending on the assumptions and the
point in time at which an assessment
is made, influenced by varying market
conditions and risk appetite.
There is a contrasting view that an
appropriate methodology could be
developed that would overcome these
challenges that would not depend on
specific site transactions, and instead
rely on market values as set by the
market. In developing this Paper, the
Advisory Group has not been able to
determine a common position as to
what methodological approach could be
reasonably applied.
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There is some common agreement across the
industry that if the Government is to proceed with
this action, it should consider whether, at least in
the initial years of application, there is additional
value government can bring, such as improved
and dedicated planning approval processes
for significant rezoning applications to mitigate
the impact while providing sufficient advanced
notification to the market of future requirements
This would support cost impacts on sites that have
transacted without any expectation of an affordable
housing component.
It is important to recognise that it is not the role
of the planning system to assess development
viability, and that local governments are not
equipped to undertake this as part of the planning
approval process. As such, a standardised
methodology will be essential to ensuring
stakeholders clearly understand and account
for a clear and reasonable contribution towards
affordable housing in advance of site acquisition
and commencement of the planning and
development approval processes.
Balancing this with an understanding and reflection
of site-specific development feasibility is also
required if any tool is to be largely accepted by
industry and successfully applied.
It is suggested that at minimum, the development of
any methodology should also:
• Be underpinned by a detailed understanding
of development economics and development
viability;
• Be cognisant that there are sites that have
undergone recent acquisition and sites with longterm interests and ownership. Sites may also have
multiple owners with different land use and values;
and
• Consider how the tool would be translated into a
development feasibility and residual land value
at the point of site acquisition and subsequently
applied at the point of rezoning approval noting
the likely significant difference in time periods
between the two events.

Value Capture Tool in Rezoning

It is also recommended the Government is clear
as to what basis the percentage of affordable
housing sought is based. Current approaches
taken to negotiating contributions appear to
the market to be based on arbitrary percentage
requirements that are assumed by local authorities
to be tolerable rather than an understanding of
development economics and site feasibility.
A clearer determination by the Government as
to the level of unmet affordable housing need,
and an assessment as to how much of this need
could and should be met from planning based
approaches, underpinned by an analysis of
development economics would be expected to
strengthen the basis of any value share tool and
the determination as to what percentage outcome
is viable.
Within any discussion on rezoning and value
capture, it is also important to note that sites
suitable for rezoning to a higher and better use
that are located within established areas are also
likely to require remediation and/or investment
by the developer in a range of infrastructure
requirements which can further erode the value
available to be shared.

Recommendation
The Advisory Group recommend the Victorian
Government:
1. The Victorian Government note there is
a divergent range of industry views and
issues identified that require consideration
by the Government if it is to develop and
apply a value share tool in the instance
of a rezoning, particularly if a viable,
standardised and transparent methodology
is to be applied across diverse market
circumstances.
2. Put in place a process to work with industry
to consider the conditions required to
support a standardised, transparent and
viable methodology being applied in
the case of rezonings that will not disincentivise delivery.

It is also noted that there is currently a lack of
accountability of Local Authorities to timeframes
and decisions in regard to major rezonings
that currently further limit the ability for the
development industry to support additional
community outcomes, or potentially ensure the
development is viable that should be taken in to
consideration.
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Appendix A – Advisory Group Membership

The Affordable Housing Industry Advisory Group comprises of representatives from
the following organisations:
• Common Equity Housing Limited (Chair)
• Urban Development Institute of Australia – Victorian Division
• Property Council of Australia
• Planning Institute of Australia
• Community Housing Industry Association Victoria
• ISPT
• Community Sector Banking
• Bank Australia
• Charter Keck Cramer
• Grocon
• Frasers Property Services
• Burbank Group
• Port Phillip Housing Association
• Housing Choices Australia
• YWCA
• Haven; Home Safe
• National Affordable Housing Consortium
• MGS Architects
• Tract Planning
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Appendix B – Feasibility Assumptions
Key assumptions

Project Performance
Provision 1: Priority Development Assessment Provision
Townhouses

No. of private dwellings

Medium Density Apartments

High Density Apartments (100)

High Density Apartments (300)

Base
Case

10%
uplift

20%
uplift

Base
Case

10%
uplift

20%
uplift

Base
Case

10%
uplift

20%
uplift

Base
Case

10%
uplift

20%
uplift

10

11

12

40

44

48

100

110

120

300

330

360

Gross Revenue (incl. GST)

$8.0M

$8.8M

$9.6M

$23.0M

$25.5M

$27.8

$66.0M

$73.1M

$79.8M

$210.0M

$232.7M

$253.8M

Margin

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

IRR

16.06%

20.77%

21.27%

16.40%

19.57%

19.86%

13.28%

15.56%

15.82%

11.66%

13.21%

13.40%

Equity IRR

19.44%

20.78%

16.60%

14.83%

Benefit of Planning Change ($)
Affordable dwellings addition

0

27.63%

28.40%

$194,500

$373,500

0.45

0.87

0

27.02%

27.53%

411,000

691,000

1.2

2.0

0

20.93%

21.38%

1,250,000

2,054,000

3.3

5.4

0

17.95%

18.27%

3,690,000

6,010,000

9.4

14.9

Provision 2: Additional Floor Area Uplift Provision

Table 2 – Project Assessment Calculated Affordable Dwelling inclusion
Townhouses
Base
Case
No. of private dwellings

10%
uplift

Medium Density Apartments
20%
uplift

Base
Case

10%
uplift

20%
uplift

High Density Apartments (100)
Base
Case

10%
uplift

20%
uplift

High Density Apartments (300)
Base
Case

10%
uplift

20%
uplift

10

11

12

40

44

48

100

110

120

300

330

360

Gross Revenue (incl. GST)

$8.0M

$8.8M

$9.6M

$23.0M

$25.5M

$27.8

$66.0M

$73.1M

$79.8M

$210.0M

$232.7M

$253.8M

Margin

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

20.00%

IRR

16.06%

20.77%

21.27%

16.40%

19.57%

19.86%

13.28%

15.56%

15.82%

11.66%

13.21%

13.40%

Equity IRR

19.44%

27.63%

28.40%

20.78%

27.02%

27.53%

16.60%

20.93%

21.38%

14.83%

17.95%

18.27%

$194,500

$373,500

411,000

691,000

1,250,000

2,054,000

3,690,000

6,010,000

0.45

0.87

1.2

2.0

3.3

5.4

9.4

14.9

Benefit of Planning Change ($)
Affordable dwellings addition

0

0

0

0
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Summary of Feasibility Input

Endnotes
1. Note the potential application and percentage requirements of this provision have been
nominated for the purposes of discussion and feasibility modelling.
2. Parliament of Victoria (2017), Planning and Building Legislation Amendment (Housing
Affordability and Other Matters) Bill 2017, Passed 19 September 2017
3. State of Victoria (2017) Plan Melbourne (2017)
4. https://www.planning.vic.gov.au/planning-permit-applications/vicsmart
5. http://www.dilgp.qld.gov.au/planning/development-assessment/sara-fast-trackassessment-framework.html
6. https://www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/planning-building/applying-post-approval/fast-trackingdevelopment-applications-risksmart
7. https://www1.toronto.ca/wps/portal/
contentonly?vgnextoid=a936d8b0b9489510VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD
8. http://planning-schemes.delwp.vic.gov.au/updates-and-amendments/
amendment?id=C0AD47B803CAE594CA257FA1007F6CEA
9. http://www.fishermansbend.vic.gov.au/framework/fishermans-bend-draft-framework
10. https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/inforce/dc1db996-22b3-6686-d7cce6bcab0b9f6b/2009-364.pdf
11.https://www1.nyc.gov/site/planning/zoning/districts-tools/inclusionary-housing.page
12. http://vancouver.ca/home-property-development/density-bonus-zoning.aspx
13. Plan Melbourne (2017)
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